
5 Requires states to have immediate and automatic income*iilìühi"gl" "rilv-o cases unless there are writien ñil'r"å:
agreements othenvise providing. The program is to be imple-
T."nt-".d. within two years on IV-D cases and by January 1, 1994:f;
all child support cases, IV-D or not.
Also pr.ovides various and .T?ny administrative provisions
designed^_ to .increase accountabiliry aLd information règu.oi"l'u
state's effectiveness in child support collections.
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I. The 1988-89 Hit Parade of Supreme Court Cases

À. Texas v. Johnson, 57 L.vl. 4770. The flag desecration
case. During the Republican Convention in DaIIas in 1984,

Johnson burned an Àmerican flag. He was charged with desecration
of a venerated object in violation of state law.

HeId: 1. The burning of the flag constituted expressive
conduct under these circumstances, thus irnplicating First
Amendment values. 2. Texas failed to assert an interest in
support of the conviction unrel"ated to the suppression of
expression. Àn interest in preventing breaches of the peace is
not implicated in this record. The holding does not, however,
prevent a state to forbid imminent lawless action and, in fact,
Texas has a law specifically prohibiting breaches of the peace.

Brennan for the 5-4 majority; Rehnquist, White, O'Connor and

Stevens dissent.
B. Webster v. Reproductive Health Services, 57 L.W. 5023.

The l,lissouri abortion decision. À comprehensive abortion
regulation statute--which included language asserting that life
begins at conception and unborns have protectable interests in
Iife, health and well-being--1r¿r challeneged by state-employed
health professionals and private non-profit organizations
providing abortions. Held:

1. The Court need not pass on the constitutionality of the
preamble;r

2. The restrictions on the use of public employees and

facilities do not contravene the Court's abortion decisions. The
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constitution generally confers no affirmative right to
governmental aid.

3. The controversy over the ban on spending public rnoney

counsel a woman to have a nont,herapeutic abortion is moot.

A separate plurality addressed the provision treating the
viability deter:nination by the attending physician, holding that
it furthers t,he state's interest in protecting potential human

life.
À11 out war between Scatia and O'Connor and acerbic

recriminations from Blackmun.

C. Alleqhenv Countv v. ÀCLU Greater Pittsburgh ChaPt'er, 57

L.Vt. 5045. The gloria v. the menorahc !{hether and to what extent
a local government may erect religÍous symbols associated with
holy seasons. The test is whether the practice advances

inhibits religion in it,s primary effect. Thus, goverrìment may

not appear to take a position on questions of religious belief.
So, the placing on the grand staircase of the courthouse of

a creche and banner exclaiming "Gloria in Excelsis Deot "

unaccompanied by secualr symbols has the effect of endorsing a

patently Chrj-stian message, but the placement of an L8-foot high

menorah next to a Christmas tree and a sign saluting liberty does

not violate the establishment clause. Cf. Lvnch v. Donnelly' 465

U.S. 668 (L984), the seed of the modern accommodation decisions.
D. Stanford v. Kentuckl¡, 57 L.Ì{. 4973. The teenage death

penalty case. One petitioner was 17 years and four mont,hs old
when he com¡nitted murder. The other was 16 years and six months

when he murdered in Missouri. Held: The imposition of the death
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penalty on an individual for a cri¡e conmitted when the
individual is 16 or L7 does not violate the eighth amendment,s

crueL and unusual punishment provision.
The crÍterion is whether the punishment was considered cruel

and unusuar when the Bilr of Rights was adopted. Ford v.
llainwrioht, 47 7 u.s. 399 (1.986), or is contrary to evolving
standards of decency that mark the progress of a maturing
society. S;çgg v. pulles, 356 U.S. g6 (195g).

The evolving standards are measured not by the court,,s
subjective views but by obJectÍve evidence, the pattern of state
and federar laws. of the 37 states which pennit capital
punishment, 15 decline to irnpose it on 16 years-olds and L2 on L7

year-olds; this is not enough to establish the degreee of
national consensus to rabel a punishment, cruer and unusual.
Tison v. Arizona, 48L U.S. 132 (L9gZ).

E. Unit,ed St,ates v. Mgnsanto, 37 L.W. 4g26; Caplin g

Drysdale v. united states, s7 L.w. 4936. The forfeit,ure cases.
Defendant's assets were frozen, thus denying hirn use of

resources to obtain counsel-of-cÌ¡oice,
Held: under the comprehensive Forfeiture Àct, of 19g4, 2L

U.S.C. S 853, there is no exemption for assets a defend.ant wishes
to use for counsel. This is not, a Sixth Àmendment viotation; the
ConstÍtution does not require Congress to permit a defendant to
use assets adjudged to be forfeitable to pay legat fees.

F. MansçI1- v. Mansell , s7 L.w. 4s67, rn response to Mccarty
v. McCarty, 453 u.s. 2La (1gg1) whÍch had held r,har, then-federar
law pre-empted t,he apprication of state community property raw to

3



business justification; the burden of persuasion remains on the
employees at all times, however. per white, J. Blackmun, Brennan
and Marshall dissent: "Today a bare rnajority ...takes three
major strÍdes backr¡ards in the battre aqainst race
discrimination. ',

H. Mallard v. U.S. District Court for the Southern District
of Iowa, 57 L.w. 4487. À recently-admitted lawyer was selected.
to represent indigent inmates in their suit against prison
officials under 42 u.s.c. s t983i he sought to withdraw and
alleged that forcing hi¡n to represent these peopre i: a matter
requiring more skill than he possessed would compeJ- him to
violate his ethical obligation to handle matters compeÈently; it
wourd, further, exceed the court's power which is merely to
"request" ar¡ attorney to handle an in formê pauperis matter.

Held¡ The l-aw (2g U.S.C. S 1915(d)) does not authorize a

federal court to requÍre an unwiLling attorney to represent an
indigent litigant in a civil case.

I. Skinner v. Railway Labor Executives, Àsslr., 57 L.W.
4324; NationaL Trea.sury EmpLoyees union v. von Raab, s7 L.Iv.
4338. These are the drug testing of emproyees cases. rn the
former Federal Railroad regulations require private railroads t'o
adminj-ster blood and urine tests to employees involved in certain
accidents; in the latter, the Óustoms Service has a suspicionless
drug testing program for those seeking promotion or transfer to
jobs involving interdiction of drugs.

Held, in each case, that the tests const,itut,e "searches',
within the meaning of the Fourth Àmendment. rn the first case

5

military retirement pay, congress passed the uniformed services
Former spouses Protection Àct, 10 u.s.c. s 1408, aut,horizing
state courts to treat as community property ,'disposable retired
or retainer Pay, " excluding retirement pay waived so the reti¡ee
couLd receive veteran,s disability.

Herd: The Act does not grant state courts the power to
treatr ês proPerty divisible upon divorce, milit,ary retirement
pay waived by the retiree in order to receive veteran's
disability. onry disposabre retired pay, not totar retired pay,
may be t,reated as conmunity property by state tribunars.

G. Wards Cove packing co., rnc. v. Àtonio, 57 L.w. 45g3.
This suit under Tit. vrr of the civir Rights Act of 1964, alteged
that the emproyer's hiring and promotion practices were
responsibre for the work force,s racial strat,ification. The
non-white cannery workers claimed that the policies denied them
certain employment merely because of race.

Held¡ À mere showing that non-whites are underrepresented
in the at-issue jobs in a manner that, Ís acceptable under the
standards set forth in the case will not arone suffice. Lower
courts must, requirer âs part, of a prirna facie case, a
demonstration that the statistical disparity complained of is the
result of one or more of the emplolanent practices being att,acked,
and a specific showing that each challenged practice has a

significantly disparate irnpact on employment oppurtunities fox
whites and non-whites.

rf the prÍ:na facie disparate J:npact case is made, the burden
shifts to the employer of producing evidence of a legitimate

4



"special needs" exist justify departure from warrant requirementa
and probable cause: Compelling governmental interest, in safety
outweighs the tests' Ii¡nited int,rusion upon prÍvacy interests. rn
the second, the testing may be reasonable in lÍght of the
government's conpelling interests in safety and border control
and the di-ninished privacy interests of employees seeking such

Jobs.
These add another exception to the growing list of

exceptions for warrants, the so-calIed "special needs" exception.
See, generally, C. Whitebread and C. Slohogin, Criminal
Procedure, 54.03 (2d ed. 1986).

J. Department of Justice- v. Reporters Committee for Freedom

of the Press, 57 L.W. 4373. lühen local, state and federal
agencies provide information, t,he FBr compiles and maintains
criminal identification recorcs or "rap sheets " on millions of
persons. These contain descript,ive information as well as records
of arrests, charges, convictions, incarceration.

News people sought the rap sheet on a subject of a story
a1J-egedly having links to organized crime; the request b/as denied
under the Freedorn of Information Act.

Herd: Disclosure of the contents of a rap sheet to third
parties "could reasonabry be expected to constitute an

unrarranted j-nvasion of personal privacy,' within the meaning of
exemption 7(c) of the Act, 5 U.S.C. S 552(b)(Z)(C). The purpose
of the act is not fostered by revealing data about private
citizens accumulated in governmental files but which says Iitt1e
or nothing about an agency,s own conduct,.
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K. Citv of Canton, Ohio v. Harris, 57 L.l{. 4270. The

original plaintiff felI down severa] times and was incoherent
followÍng arrest, by city police. They sought no medical help for
her. Following her release, she suffered from emotional ailments
and sued under 42 IJ.S.C. S 1983 for violation of her right to
receive necessary medical treatment while in potice cust,ody.

Held¡ A municipality ßay, in certain circumstances, be held
liable under S 1983 for constitut,ional violations resulting from
faiLure to train. But the claim may serve as the basis for
liability ónly where the fai.l,ure to train in a relevant respect
amount,s to a deliberate indifference to t,he const,itutional rights
of persons with whom police come in contact. Þfonell v. New York
Dept. of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658 (tgZB) will not be

satisfied by a mere aJ.legation t,hat a training program represents
a poricy for which the city is responsibre; the focus must be on

whether the program is adequate to the tasks t,he employees are to
perform and, if not, whether such inadequate training can
jusÈifiably be said to be city policy. The identified deficiency
in training must be cl,osery rerated to the ultimate injury. This
rule avoids a broad respondeat superior liability for cities
under L983

Ct. DeShaney v. Winnebago County Department of Social
Services, 57 L.W. 42L8. fne Due process Clause does not
impose an affirsrative duty on the state to protect
indi.viduals who are not Ín state custody from harm by
private actors. Thus, a county social services agency which
failed to protect a child from beatings by the father,

7
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useful to the defendant. Wit,hout a showing of bad faith, there is
no constitutional violation.

l{. National Collegiate At,hletic Associat,ion v. Tarkanian,

57 L.I{. 4050. The NC.AÀ sancti.oned INLV and denanded that it
suspend Tarkanian. He brought a 42 U.S.C. S 1983 action
alleging, of necessity, that the NCAÀ was a state actor.

Held: The NCAÀ is not a state actor. IJNLV's decision to
adopt, t,he NC.AA rules does not t,ransfo¡::¡t the rules into state
rules, since UNLV retained plenary power to withdraw from the
NCÀA.

N. Mistret,ta v. United States, 57 L.W. 4LA2. The

Sentencing Reform Àct of 1984 est,ablished the United States
Sentencing Commission as an independent body in the Judicial
branch having power to issue binding sentencing guidelines.

Held: The guidelines are constitutional. Congress did not
delegate excessÍve legislative power to the commission. It did
not violate the separation of pohrers doctrine, even though the

cornmissioir is in the Judicial branch and federal Judges are

required serve on it or share power with non-judges.
Scalia dissents.
P. Michael H. v. Gerald D., 57 L.I{. 469L. A daughter was

born to Carole, married to and residing with Gerald, listed on

the bi-rth certificate as father. rBlood tests showed a 98.0?t
probability that, lfichael was the father; Carole had had an

adulterous affair with Michael. During the child's first three
years, the mother and daughÈer lived variously with trlichael,
Gerald and a third man. Michael sued to establish paternity and

9

despite abuse allegat,ions and continuing.contact with the

family, does not violate the child's rights'

. cf. ËL v. !{ichigan Department of state Police' 57 L.VÍ.

4677. Herer êtr action was filed in state court under 42

U.S.C. L983 against the a state police department and the

dj.rector of state police in his of f icial capacity claim' ing

denial of promotion for an inproPer reason. Held: neither
states nor stat,e officials acting in theÍr official
capacities ere persons withín the neaning of 1983. Monell is
not to ¡þs çront,raryr since states are protected by the

Eleventh Àmend¡nent and municipalities are not. A state

official in his or her official capacity, when sued for
injunctive releÍef, woutd be a person under 1983 because

"official capacity act,íons for prospective relief are not

treated as actÍons against the state. "

Ex parte Younq, 209 U.S. L23t 159-60 (1908).

L. Àrizona v. Youngblood, 57 t.Tl. 401.3. À sexual assault

kit was used to extract semen sarnples from a child victim of

sodomy; police collected the boy,s clothes but failed to
refrigerate them. A police scientists was unable to discover any

evidence regarding the identity of the perPetrator. Àt trialt
experts testified that Youngblood might have been completely

exonerated by tinely tests on Properly preserr¡ed sanples.

Held: The due process clause does not require t'he state to

preserve the semen sa.mples even t,hough they mighì have been

I



0. Browninq-Ferris Industries of Vermont, Inc. v. Ke1co

Disposal rnc., 57 L.Yt. 4985. Brr was charged with antitrust
violations and interference with contractual relations in
violation of state tort law. À jury awarded general damages plus
punitive damages and BFI appealed complaining that the punitive
damages violat,ed the excessive fines provisions of the eighth
amendment.

Held¡ The clause does not apply to punitive danages awards

in cases between pr5-vate parties. The government has not
prosecuted the case nor has a right to share the damages. The

framers \rere concerned wit.h governmental abuse of prosecutorial
power, not the extent, or purposes of "ilrif damages. Since BFI

failed to raise the due process question below, the Supreme Court
will not add.ress that issue

II. Criminal Law and Procedure

À. Indictment and Information
1. Midland Asphalt Corp. v. United States, 57 L.I{.

386. Federal Rule of Cri:ninal Procedure 6(e) (2)

generally prohibits public disclosure of matters
occurring before the grand jury by prosecutors. Heret

the petitioners clai¡ued the prosecutors violated t,he

rule by filing, in a separate crj:ninal case, a memo

disclosing matters in this case, and asked for
dismissal.

Held: Àn order denying the defendant';s
motion to dismiss for violation of this rule is

11.

visitation rights. The lower court granted srunmary judgment to
Gerald, for state law provided that a child born to a married

woman living with her husband who is not impotent or sterile, is
presumed to be a child of the marriage; the Presumption may only
be rebutted by t,he husband or wife in limÍt'ed circumstances.

HeId: (Scalia, Rehnquist,; O'Connor and Kennedy (in part;
Stevens concurs) [This is Scalia's first stab at tackling
substantive due processl. There is no merit to Dfichael's

substantive due process claim that he has a constitutionally
protected "liberty" interest in the parental relat'ionship; he has

failed to meet his burden of províng that his claimed "liberty"
interest is one so deeply i-mbedded within society's t'raditions as

to be a fundamental right.
P. Patterson v. Mcl,ean Credit, union, 57 L.Ì{. 4705. À black

v¡oman employee of the credit union was laid off after 10 years

and complained that she had been harassed, and laid off, because

of race. The trial court determined that a claim for harassment

is not actionable under 42 U.S.c. S L98f; it instructed the jury
that to prevail on her promotion discrimination claim, she would

have to prove that she was better qualified than the white

employee who got the promotion.

HeId¡ Runvon v. McCrary, 427 U.S. 160 (1976), holding that
S 1981 bars racial discrimination in the making and enforcement

of contracts will not be overruled. Racial harassment, however,

is not actionable under S 198Lr ês this law is not a general

proscription of discri:nination in all aspects of contract
relations.

10



not im¡nediat.ely appealable under 28 U.S.C. S

1291"

2. Schmuck v. United States, 57 L.l{. 4362. À

used-car distributor was charged with buying used

cars, rolling back the odometers, selling them to
retailers who sold them and later mailed
title-application forms to t,he state. Petitioner
claimed the rnailings were not in furtherance of
the fraudulent scheme, and thus did not satisfy
the mailing element, of the crime of mail fraud.

HeIdr The mailings satisfy t,he nailing
element. They need not be an essential element of
the scheme to defraud, but are sufficient so long

as they are incident to an essential part of the
scheme. Thewy were necessary to the successful
passage of title to cars.
3. Fort Wayne Books, Inc v. Indiana, 57 L.W.

4180. À state prosecutor filed a civil act,ion
against the bookstore clai-ming that it had

violated the state RICO law by repeated
violations of state law regarding sale of obscene

literature, and sought injunctive relief including
forfeiture.

Held¡ There is no consti.tutional bar to t,he

sÈate's inclusion of substantive obscenity
violations âmong the predÍcate offenses of its
RICO statute. The pre-trial seizure is imporper,

L2

B

however, untj-l there is a determinat,ion of
obscenity in an adversarial setting.
4. H.J., Inc. v. Northwestern BeIl Telephone Co.,
57 L.!V. 4951. Consu:ners sued under the civil
recovery provisions of the federal RICO law,
claiming the phone company had nade certain cash
and other payments to Minnesota public utilities
officials in return for favorable rate conduct.
The lower courts dismissed t,he complaint, ruling
that each of the fraudulenÈ acts alleged was

committed in the furtherance of a single scheme to
influence the public officials, rather than
multiple illegal schemes.

Helds To prove a pattern of racketeering
activity, a plaintiff or prosecutor must show at
reast two racketeering predicates that are related
and that amount to, or threaten the likel_ihood of,
continued criminal activj_ty. proof of neither
relationship nor continuity requires a showing

' that, the racketeering predicates were committed in
furtherance of multiple criminal schemes.

Jury fssues
1. Gomez v. United States, 52 L.W. 4643. À
magistrate assigned by a federal dj.strict judge
conducted voÍr dire on jury selection. Defendants
complained, but suggested no specific prejudice.

Held: Presiding at the selection of a jury in

13
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t,his defendant,s ionviction became final before
Batson.

Search and Seizure and Interrogation
1. Brower v. Invo County, 57 L.W. 432L.
Petit,ioner's decedent, was killed when the stolen
car he had been driving fast, crashed into a

roadblock. Petitioners sought 42 lI.S.C. 51983
relief claiming that the police, acting under
coLor of law, violated Brower,s fourth amendment

rights by effecting an unreasonable seizure using
excessive force.

Held: À seizure occurs when governmental
termination of a person's movement Ís effected
through means intentionally applied. Since this
complaint allegeses that the decdent was stopped
by the Ínstrumentality set in motion or put in
place to stop him, it states a claim of fourth
amend¡nent seizure. Whether ít was "unreasonable, "

however, must be determined on remand.

2. United States v. Sokolow, 52 L.I{. 4401. DEA

agents stopped Sokolow at the Honolulu Àirport,
finding cocaine in his carry-on 1uggage. He met
their "profile", in that he paid S2r100 cash for a

round-trip ticket from a wad of g20s; traveled
under an alias; his original destination was

Miami, a source city for drugs; he stayed there
only 48 hours, even though the round trip takes 20

15

a felony t,rial without the consent of the
defendant is not one of the "additional duties"
that the Federal Magistrate's Act permits courts
to assign to magistrates. 28 U.S.C. S 636(b)(3).
2. Carella v. California, 57 L.w. 473L. In a state
prosecution for grand theft arising out of the
defendant's failure to ret,urn a rented car, the
jury was instructed that it must presume the
intent to commit theft by fraud if it found the
car was not returned within 20 days of written
demand, and to presume the car was embezzled

because it was not returned within five days of
the lease expiration.

Held: These presumptions are due process

viol-ations since they relieve the state of the
burden of proving each element of the charged

offense beyond a reasonabLe doubt.

3. Teague v. Lane, 57 L.Yü. 4233. À black man was

convicted of attempted murder and other offenses
by an all-white jury. During selection, the
prosecutor used all 10 peremptory challenges to
exclude blacks.

Held: Notwithstanding Batson v. Kentucky, 476

U.S. 79 (1996), allowing a person to question lne
use of perenptories for the purpose of racial
exclusion, under certain circumstances, Àllen v.
Hardy, 478 U.S. 255 (1986) controls here, since

14



1. Murrav v. Giarratano, 57 L.I{. 4889. Virginia
death-row inmates sought appointed counsel, under

42 U.S.C. S 1983, to pursue collateral relief. À

four-person plurality holds that neither the
eighth amendment nor t,he due process clause
requires states to appoint counsel for indigent
death-row inmates seeking this tlpe of relief.
Eighth amendment safeguards imposed at the trial
stage are sufficient to assure the reliability of
the process by which the death penalty is imposed.

Cf. Dounds v. Smith, 430 U.S. 817 (1.977): rr

The fundamental constitutional right of access to
the courts requires prison authorities to assist
inmates in the preparation and filing of
meaningful 1egal papers by providing prisoners
with adequate law libraries or adequate assistance
from persons trained in the lae¡. "

2. Penson v. Ohio, 57 L.W. 4020. Àn attorney for
an indigent felon moved to wÍt,hdraw alleging the
appeal would be without merit. The court granted

the withdrawl, independently reviewed the record
and had Èhe benefits of co-defendant's counsel's
work; the conviction was sustained, even though

the lower court had found there were several
arguable claims.

Held: Petitioner \ras deprived of
constitutionally adequate representation on appeal

L7

hoursi he "appeared nervous; " he checked no

luggage.
HeId: The agents had a reasonable suspicion

that he was Èransporting illegal drugs when they
stopped him on the facts of this case. Thus, under

&rry v. Ohio, 392 U.S. 1 (1968), police may

briefly detain a person if they have reasonable
suspicion supported by articulable facts t,hat
criminal activity may be afoot, even if they do

not have probable caur:e! i.e., more than a hunch,

but less than probable cause. The totality of
circumstances is the appropriate test for
criminal conduct.

3. Ducla¿orth v. Egan, 57 L.W. 4942. The Mj.randa

warnings given in this case included phrasing
that if the defendant could not afford a lawyer,
one would be provided for him if and when he went

to court.
HeId: This does not render t,he warnings

inadequate. Mirandas need not be given in the
exact fo:m described in Miranda but simply must

reasonably convey to t,he suspect his rights.
Miranda does not require that attorneys be

producible on call ì Lf the police cannot provide
counsel-, they will not question a suspect until he

waives his right to counsel.
D. Right to Counsel
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by t,he state appellate court's failure Èo follow
Anders v. California' 386 U.S. 738 (1967). Anders

requires counsel to make a conscientious
exemi.nation of the case and fÍle a brief referring
to anything whÍch might arguably support the

appeat; following its own independent, exanination,
the court must appoint new counsel if valid
argtrments can be said to exist.
3. Perry v. Le.eke., 57 L.W. 4075. Following
petitioner's direct testimony in a murder trial, a

lS-minute recess was declared and the petitioner
was ordered to talk with no one, including his
counsel.

HeId: The federaL constitution does not
compel a trial judge to let a defendant talk with
counsel during a brief break in testimony. Cf.

Geders v. United States, 425 U.S. 80 (1976) which

had held that, an order forbidding consultation
overnight while defendant was testifying, violated
the sixth amendment's right to counsel. Geders

facts and the nature of overnight consultation are

materially different from this case.

Sentence, Judgment and Punishment

1. Àlabama v. s!!h, 57 L.W. 4626. A defendant
agreed to plead to two charges in return for
d.ismissal of another and was given 30 years.
After having the plea vacated he went to trial on

1,8

the three original charges and was found guilty,
receiving "life- plus" sentences. The question
is whether the increased sentence created a
presumption of vindict,iveness under North Carolina
v. Pearce, 395 U.S. 7LL (1969).

Held: Pearçe does not apply when a sentence
imposed after trial is greater than that
previously imposed after a guilty plea. Where

there is no reasonable likelihood that the
increased sentence is the product of
vindictiveness, the defendant must prove actual
vindictiveness without the aid of a presumption.
2. South Carolina v. Gathers, 5Z L.W. 4629.
Respondent, convicted of murder, lras sentenced to
death folLowing close by a prosecutor who read at
length from a religious tract the victim had been

carrying, and indicated there was a voÈer
registration card. The issue was whether these
comrnents were impermissible as they suggested the
defendant, deserved to die for killing a religious,
voting man.

Held: Since punishment rnust be tailored to
one's personal responsibility and moral guilt, the
comments could result in imposing the sentence
because of factors about which the defendant was

unahrare and whÍch were irrelevant to his decision
ro kitl.

19
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3. Penry v. L\rnauqh' 57 L.W. 4958. Locket't v.
Ohio, 438 U.S. 585 (1978) and Eddings v. Oklahoma,

455 U.S. 104 (1982) require that a sentencing
authority in a capital case be allowed to consider
evidence about the defendant's background or
character which evidence is in rnitigation of the
death penalty. In this case, a mentally retarded
individual was found guitty and sentenced to death

in a case where the jury was instructed that it
limit consideration of rnitigating factors to the
circumstances of the crime and future
dangerousness.

Held: The eighth amendment does not
categorically forbid the execution of a mentally
retarded person who has been found competent to
stand trial and whose insanity defense has been

rejected by the trier.
Habeas Corpus

1. Harris v. Reed, 57 L.W. 4224. On direct appeal,

the state appellate court affirmed a rnurder

conviction, where the sole challenge rrras as to
sufficiency of evidence. Post-conviction relief
claiming ineffective assistance of counsel was

denied. Petitioner then filed for habeas in
federal court.

HeId: The "plain statement rule" of Michigan

v. Long, 463 U.S. 1032 (1983), is not limited to

20

cases on direct review but extends to cases on

federal habeas review. The Court will not consider
an issue of federal law on direct review from a
judgment of a state court if that Judgment, rest,s
on a state-law ground that is both ,'independent":

of the merits of the federat claim and an adequate
basis for the decision
2. Castille v. Peoples. 57 L.W. 4249. 28 U.S.C. S

2254 bars review on federaÌ habeas corpus if the
applicant has a state-law right to raise by any
available procedure the question presented. The

bar does not arise where a fair presentation of
the claim has been made and direct appeals
exhausted, since it can reasonably be assumed t,hat
further resort to state remedies would be useless.
That ass.umption is not just,ified when the claim
has been present,ed t,o t,he state courts for the
first and only ti¡ne in a context in which the
merits will not be considered unless there are
special and important, reasons.
3. Dugger v. Àda¡r,rs, 57 L.I{. 4276. À murder jury
was told that the judge, not, it, had

responsibility for sentencing and its role was

advisory; defense counsel did not object. The jury
convicted and the sentence was death. No obJection
to the instructions was made at any stage until
after Caldwell v. Mississippi, 472 U.S. 3ZA
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(1985) ; then respondent sought post-conviction
relief again alleging Caldwell-tl¡pe errors.

The federal appeals court hetd the claim was

so novel at the tine of the original proceedings
that its legal basis was not reasonably available
at, that time.

Held: Caldwell does not provide cause for
respondent's procedural default. Respondent never
objected to the instructions at trial or on

appeal; thus, state law barred him from raising
the issue in further proceedings. Ì{hat is
dete:minat,ive in this case is that the ground for
challenging the inst,ructions--that they $¡ere

objectionable under state law--was a necessary
element of the subseguentlþ avaifable Caldwell
claim.
4. Malenq v. Cook, 57 L.I{. 4537. A habeas corpus
pet,itioner is not considered to be "in custody"
(and thus eligible to seek habeas relief under 28

U.S.C. S 2254) under a conviction for which the
sentence has ful1y expired at the time the habeas

petition is filed, even t,hough the expired
conviction has been used to enhance the sentence
under a subseguent conviction. Cf. Carafas v.
LaVallee, 391 U.S. 234 (1968) discussing
collateraL consequences of a conviction, such as

one's inability to vote, engage in certain
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business and hold office, as bearing on the
availability of habeas relief even where the
sentence is completed.

III. Civil Right.s Actions
À. Practice and procedure

1. Owens v. Okure, 57 L.W. 4065. Trrenty-two ¡nonths

following alleged unlawful arrest and beating by
State University of New York police, respondent
sued under 42 V.S.C. S 1983. New york has a
one-year limitation of íntentional torts and the
petitíoners sought to dismiss as time-barred.

HeId: Where state law provides many statut,es
of li¡nitations for personal injury actions, courts
t,reating 1983 actions should borrow the general or
residual personal injury stat,ute. Wilson v.
Garcia, 47L U.S. 26L (1985) held thar courts
entertaining claims under L983 should borrow the
statute for personal inJury actions; but, it did
not resolve what statute should be enployed where
a nu¡nber of them exists.
2. Hardin v. Straub, 57 L.I{. 4554. In 1986 a
prisoner filed at 42 U.S.C. S 1983 action alleging
he had been deprived of constitutional rights in
1980 and 1981. The dist,rict court, dismissed
because the suit was filed later than
Michigan's three-year statute for personal injury
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claims. M,ichigan, however, has a law tolling the

statute for persons under disabilit'y, including
prisoners, until one year after it, has been

removed.

Held: A court should give effect to the

provision tolling the statute. À decision to t'he

contrary would conf lict wit,h Board of Resents,

University of New þ! v. Tomanio, 446 U.S. 478

(1980)' holding t,hat 1983 limitations should be

dete::rrined by reference to state lar- and tolling
rulesr so long as they would not defeat the ends

of the federal law at issue.
3. Dellnuth v. l'Îu.t,b, 57 L.W. 4720. This is an

action brought pursuant t,o the Education of the

Handicapped Àct Ín which the claim was as against

the st,ate and a school district for t.uition
reimbursement.

HeId: The EIIÀ does not abrogate the state's
eleventh amendment immunity from suit; t,hus the
respondent may not attempt to collect, tuition from

the state of Pennsylvania. Congress may abrogate

the state's Írnmunity only by making its intention
unrnistakabty clear. See Atascadero State Hosoital
v. Scanlon, 473 U.S. 234 (1985). Legislative
history generally wilt be irrelevant to a judicial
inquiry into whether Congress intended to abrogate

Èhe elevenÈh amend¡rent.
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B

Cf . Pennsvl-vania v. Union Gas Co., 52 L.vl.
4662. The Comprehensive Environmental
Response, Conpensation and Liability Act, as

amended in 1986, evinces Congress' intent
to permit suits for money damages against
states in federal court. Congress may so

abrogate when legislating pursuant to the
conmerce clause.

Àctions
1. Graham v. Connor, 57 L.}t. 4513. À diabetic
asked a friend to take hi-n to a store for juice to
counteract an insulin reaction. Through a series
of mishaps, the diabetic was mistaken for a

cri¡ninal, stopped, and his explanations ignorerd.
He sued under 42 U.S.C. S l9g3 atleging use of
excessive force by police. The l0wer court granted
a directed verdict employing a serÍes of tests
which focused on good f aith by the po).ice.

Held: À1I clai¡ns that law enforcement
officials have used excessive force during a

seizure of a free citizen are properly analyzed
under t,he fourth amewndnent's "objective
reasonableness" standards, rather than under a
substantive due process standard.

Courts must identify the right allegedly
infringed upon by the force and then judge the
claim by reference to the specific constituti-onar
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standard which governs that rights. The fourth
amendment's reasonableness inquíry is whether the
police actions are objectively reasonable, without
regard to their underlying intent or motivation.
2. Thornburgh v. Àbbot,t, 57 L.W. 4517. Federal
prison regulations allow prisoners to receive mail
fron the out,sÍde, but allow wardens, following
specific crj-teria, to reJect publications found to
be detrimental the security, good order and

discipline oÍ the prison. They may not reject a

publication nerely because of content related to
religion, philosophy, pol-itics and sex. This suit
sought to set asÍde prison policy disallowing
certain publicatÍons as a violation of first
amendment, right,s of prisoners.

Held: Regulations such as these must be

analyzed under Turner v. Safl-ey, 482 U.S. 78

(1987) and are valid if reasonably related to
legitimate penologi.cal interests. The broad
discretion the regulations accord wardens is
rationally related to security interests.
3. KentucliX' Department of Corrections v. Thompson,

57 L.I{. 453L. The st,ate adopted regiulations
regarding who could be excluded fron visits.
Certain ir¡mates complained in a cÍvil rights
action t,hat their liberty interests were infringed
by the refusal to allow certain visitors.
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Held: The regulations do not give state
inmates a liberty interest. To create a protect,ed
liberty interest in the prÍson context,
regulations must use explicit,Iy mandatory

language j-n connection with the establishnent of
specific substantive predicates to Ij¡nit official
discretion. Here, since visitors may but need not
be excluded whether they faII within or without,
one of the listed categories of excludables, the
ragulations do not create an objective expectation
remediable in court.
4. Jett v. Dal}as Independent School District, 57

L.W. 4858. This civil rights case arose out of the
transfer of a white maie coach and t,eacher out of
a predominantly bLack high school by black
administrators. The question is whether 42 U.S.C.

S lgSL provides an independent federal cause of
act,ion for damages against local governnent
ent,ities and whether that action is broader than
the damage renedy availabJ.e under 1.983, such thaÈ
a local government may be liable for its
employees' violations of S L981 under a
respondeat superior theory.

Held: A municipality may not be held liable
for its employees' violations of S 1981 under a
respondeat, superior theory. Monell v. New york
Citv Dept. of Social Services, 436 U.S. 658 (19?8)
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held that a municipatity cannot be liable under 5

1983 on a respondeat superior theory. Thus, to
prevail against t,he school district, petitioner
nust show that the violation of his S L981 right
to make contracts was caused by a custom or policy
within the meaning of Monelt and its progeny.

Àttorney's Fees

L. Texas State Teachers AssocÍation v. Garland
rndependent School District , 37 L.W. 4383. This S

L983 act,ion sought, remedies for the school
dist,rict,'s refusal to allow teachers to
communicate concerning employee organizing during
the schoollday. The teachers prevailed in part and

soughÈ attorney fees.
HeId: The appropriate test is whether the

party succeeds on any significant issue in the
Iitigation which achieves some of the benefit
sought in bringing the suit. À ptaintiff has

crossed the threshold to a fee award of some kind
Íf he or she satisfies the significant issue/ some

benefit standard. See, Nadeau v. He1gemoe, 581 F.
2d 275 (C.A. 1 l.g7g).
2. Missouri v. Jenkins, 52 L.W. 4735. Following
civil rights litigation in Kansas City, attorney,s
fees were sought pursuant to 42 V.S.C. S L9gg.

Held: The eleventh amendment does not bar
enhancement of a fee award against a state to
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compensat,e for defay in pal¡ment.
3. Blanchard v. Bergeron, 37 L.l{. 4191. Following
a jury award to plaintiff in a civil rights case,
the court awarded S 19gg attorney,s fees, which
were reduced on appear for the reason that the 40t
contingency fee placed a cap on the anount which
could be awarded.

Held¡ An attorney,s fee allowed under S 19gg
is not limited to the amount provided in the
plaÍntiff 's contingent fee arrangement.
4. Independent Federation of Fliqht Attendants v.
Zipes, 57 L.Vt. 4872. Flight attendants litigated
over maternity disnissals, entered Ínto a consent
decree and petitioners, the union, entered the
case on behalf of attendants who would be
adversely affected by the agreement. This
charlenge was reJected and the respondents sought
attorn.ey's fees against the petitioners.

Held: District courts may award Title VII
fees against those who are not charged. with
violations but i-ntervene to protect their own

rights only where the inte¡¡¡enors, action is
frivolous, unreasonable or without foundat,ion.

IV. State and Local Goverr¡¡nent Law

À. Board of Estimate of city of New york v. Morris, 5z L.w.
4357. New York City's Board of Esti¡nate consists of the mayor and
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HeId: The state tax satisfies all element,s of Complete Àuto
Transit, rnc. v. Brady, 430 u.s. 274 (L977 ) and therefore passes
commerce clause scrutiny even though the add-back provisions
denies deductions for windfall profit tax palnrents.

D. Davis v. Michigan Dept. of Treasury, 57 L.W. 4389. A

lrlichigan resident, and former federal employee had paid stat,e
income tax on his federal retirement benefits under local law,
exempting benefits paid by state and local entities, but taxing
federal benefits. He sought, and was denied refunds at the local
Level.

Held: The state scheme violates principles of
intergovernmental tax imrnunity by favoring retired state and

local employees over ret,ired federal employees.

E. Ouinn v. MiIIsap, 57 L.fr. 4686. Under the I'fissouri
constitution, certain governments may be reorganized by a vote of
the electorate upon a plan of reorganizatión drafted by a board
of freeholders, membership on which is limited to real property
ordners.

HeId: A land ownership requirement for appointment to the
board of freeholders violates the equal protection clause; it is
invidious discrimination to require land ownership of appointees
to a body authorized to propose reorganizati.on of local
government.

F. Barnard v. Thorstenn, 57 L.W. 4316. For bar admission,
the Virgin islands has a one-year residency requirement plus a

declaration to reside and practice law there.
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tro other members elected city-wide plus the presidents of the

five boroughs. Brookllmites sued charging that thÍs composition

deprived them, residents of the most populous arear of equal

protection.
HeId: The Board's structure Ís inconsistent with the equal

protection clause because, although the boroughs have widely

di.sparate populations, each has equal rePresentation.

B. Northwest cent,ral Pipeline @Jç!- v. state corooration

Commission of Kansas' 5? L.Vl. 4302. Is a state regulation

pre-empted by the Federal Natural Gas A'ct?

Held¡ congress has not exercised its power under the

stlpremacy clause to pre-empt, the Kansas regulation. The

regulation does not encroach uon a field that Congress has marked

out for comprehensive and exclusive control but, in fact,
regulates in a field that Congress expressly left to the states'

It does not, violate the commerce clauser âs it is not pg se

economic protectionism and is not invalid under the balancing

tests in Pike v. Bruce church, -&-, 397 U.S. 137 (L970).

c. Amerada Hess e@ v. Director, Division of Taxation,

New Jersey Department of The Treêsuryr 57 L.T{. 4418. Oil
companies doing business in New Jersey and subject to the

corporation tax are also subJect to federal widfall profit tax,

which does not occur in New Jersey. They sought a federal
deduction in calculat,ing the "entire net income" but r.tere denied

i.t on the ground that the add-back provisions of the st'ate tax

law barred corporations from deducting a federal tax that is on

or measured by profits or income.
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HeId: The residency requírements víolate the Privileges and

ImmunÍt,ies C1ause, since none of the justifications offered to
support them is subst,antial or bears a close relation t'o a valid
end. See Supreme Court of New HanPshire v. Piper, 470 U.S. 274

(re8s).
G. @fI v. Beer Institute, -$-- 5? L.VÍ. 4748' À

Connect,icut law reguires out,-of-stat'e beer shippers t'o affirm
that their posted prices for beer sold to Connect,icut wholesalers

are no higher than those at which the same products are sold in
bordering states. A challenge to this law claimed that it
violat,ed the commerce clause, as it controlled commercial cc,nduct

wholly outside the state and discriminated against conmerce

wit,hout justification other than protectionism.
Heldl The law violaÈes the commerce clause. It, i-s not

justified by the 2Lst amendment, because that amendment does not

immunize state lagÍslation from attack under the commerce clause

when the practical effect of the laws is to control business in
other states. See Brown-Forman Distillers @ v. New York

State Liquor Àuthoritv, 476 U.S. 573 (1986).

H. Allegheny Pitt,sburgh coal @_ v. county commission of

llebster Çgg¡¡!y, 57 L.W. 4095. !{est Virginia constitut'ional}y
mandates value-oriented taxation. A county assessor valued

property on the basis of its recent purchase price. Other

properties not recently sold were assessed on previous

assessments, leading to wide disparities in valuation of
comparable property.
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Held: WhÍle the equal protection clause tolerates assessment
based on recent purchase price, the clause nevertheless requires
that generar adjustments be accurate enough to obtain, over a

short period of tÍ¡re, rough eguality in tax treatment of
similarly situated property. The state may, of course, divide
different kinds of property into classes and assign a different
burden to each, so long as the divisÍons and burdens are not
capricious and arbitrary

f . Goldberg v. Sweet, 57 L.I{. 4020. Illinois has a law
which imposes a tax on the gross charges of inte::state
telecornmunicat,ions originated or t,erminated t,here and charged to
an lllinois se¡¡¡ice address, regardless of where it, is bÍIIed or
paid. This was challenged as a violation of the commerce clause.

HeId: Under Complete Auto Transit, Inc. v. Brady, 430 U.S.
274 (L977), t,his law passes conmerce clause scruÈiny, for Ít is
fairly apportioned, it does not discriminate against, commerce and

' is fairly relat,ed to services which rlrinois provides.

V. First Àmendment

A. Ward v. Rock Against, Racism, 57 L.w. 4g7g. Rock .Against
racism has sponsored yearly concerts in New York's Central park,
using its own sound equipment. After conplaints were received
from other park users, the city shut off power to the concert.
The city det,emined that it would provide equipment and
professionars t,o operate it. RÀR sued, claÍ-uring t,he use of the
city.equipment and a city professional for det,ermining "mix,' was

a first amendment infringement of content.
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Helds llhe city policy Ís valid as a reasonable regulat,ion of
place and manner of protected speecht it is content neutral and

is narrowly taitored. to serve significant governnent interests,
such as protecting citÍzens from unwelcome and excessive noise.

B. Citv of Dallas v. ry$+, 57 L.w. 4406. À Dallas
ordinance licenses certain dance halls as restricted to persons
between t,he ages of 14 and 18 and operation at certain hours. The

operator of a roller-skating rink/ dance haII sued to enjoin
these restrictions as a violation of the first, amendment.

HeId: The law does not, infringe on the first amendnent right
of association, for the patrons are not involved in an inti¡nate
association¡ the constitution does not recognize a generalized
right of "social association" that, includes chance encounters in
dance halls. Moreover, there is no equal protection violatron
since there is a rational relation between the age restriction
and the city's Ínterest, in promoting the welfare of teenagers.

C. Texas Monthlv Inc. v. Bullock, 57 L.!f . 4168. Texas law
had exempted from sales and use taxes publications by religious
organizations of wholly religious writings. .A publisher of a

non-exempt publication sued for a tax refund.
Heldr (Brennan, Marshall Stevens joining in the plurality) s

The securar publisher has standing to challenge the exenption.
The exemption lacks sufficient breadth to pass scrutiny under the
establishment clause of the first anendnent. when government
directs a subsidy exclusively to religious organizations that is
not required by the free exercise clause and that burdens
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non-beneficiaries significantly, it amounts to st,ate sponsorship
of religion.

Neither the free exercise clause nor the establishment
clause prevents the state fron withdrawÍng the current exemption.

White decides on free Press grounds that a law may not tax
one kind of publication and exempt others just on the basis of
religious content.

Blackmun (joined by O'Connor) believe the state law engages

in a preferentiat support for communication of religious
messages.

D. Florida Star v. B.J.F.' 57 L.Tf. 481.6. À newsPaper

published t,he name of a rape victim. It, obtained the name from a

police report. The victim of rape sued the paper under state law

making it unlawful to publish the name of a victim of a sexual

assaul.t.
Held: Imposing damages on a newspaper for publishing the

name violates the first amendment. If a paper lawfully obtains
truthful information about a matter of public significance then
the state may not punish that, publication.

E. I'fassachusetts v. Oakes, 57 L.lif . 4787. À man took color
photos of his partially nude l4-year-old stepdaughter and was

convicted of posing minors in a state of nudity. The state high
court set aside the conviction reasoning that the state law

cri¡ninalized conduct that virtually everyone would iegard as

lawful, such as the taking of farnily photos of nude infants. The

st,atute was subsequently amended to include a lascivious intent
requirement.
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Held¡ The a¡rdnement moots the overbreadth question. per
o'connor, Rehnquist,, Ílhite, Kennedy. scalia, Brennan, Marsharl,
Blacliurun and Stevens conclude that t,he annendment, does not moot
the overbreadth claim.

F. Harte-Hanks connunicatÍons, rpc. v. connauqhton, 57 L.ï1.
4846. connaughton was an unsuccessfur judicial candidate;, the
neÌdsPaper support,ed the inc¡¡mbent. Shortly before the electi.on,
the incumbent's court services director resigned and was charged
with bribery. connaughton, it ws alleged, had used dirty t,ricks
and had offered gratuities to grand Jury witnesses in
appreciation for help. connaughton sued the paper which
published this st,oal¡ charging the article was false, damaged hfun
and had been printed with malice.

Held¡ The question whether t,he evidence in the record in a
defamation case is sufficient to support a finding of actual
malice is one of law. Thus, a showÍng of highly unrerasonable
conduct constituting an ext,reme departure from the standards of
investigat,ion and reporting ordinariry adhered. to by responsible
pubrishers cannot alone support a verdict ín favor of a pubric
figure in a libel act,ion.

G. Board oÉ Trustees of state university of New york v.
Fox' 57 L.I{. 5015. The university prohibited private commercial
enterprises from operating in sttNy facilities. ThÍs rule was
appried to bar domitory housewares parties and the respondent
sued that the rure viorated the fÍrst a¡nendment.

Held: The parties constitute conmercial speech. Íùhile some
rurings suggest that restrictions on conmercial speech must
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constitute the least restrictive means, these decÍsions have

never required t,he reetrictions to be absolutely the least
severe. Rather, what is required is reasonabl-e fit between the
government's ends and means to achieve the goals.

H. Eu v. San Francj,sco County Democratic Central Committeen

5? L.W. 425L. California election law prohibits pre-prirnary

endorsements by governing bodies of parties. Cert'ain party
officers challenged the law on first anendnent grounds.

Held¡ The laws are invalÍd since they burden fÍrst amendment

rights without serving a compelling state ínterest. The ban

hampers the party's ability t,o spread its message and burdens

voters in their abitity to inform themselves. The laws burden

associationa] right,s of the party members.

r' Frazee v' rrlinois Department of Employment securitv' 57

L.W. 4397. The employee, who was not a member of an organized

religion, and did not clai¡¡ his refusal to work Sundayr arose

from a tenet but because of personal, sincere beliefsr and was

denied unemployment benefits, sued on first amendment grounds.

HeId¡ The denial of benefits because the worker did not base

his objection to Sunday work to dogma violated the free exercise
clause. The notion that one has to be respondÍng to the commands

of a particular religÍous organization to claim the benefit of
the free exercise clause ís reJected. White writes for a

unanimous court.
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